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Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.SPECIAL SALE OF

Mens Overcoats
$4.95, $5.50, $6.50,
$7, $7.50 $8.50, $9

Union Clothing Company

ALL ABOARD FOR:
i*'Ï

: V -

T"t PRINCE’S BEACH UMERICK*

We Start January 2, 1908.I

SIX SUMMER COTTAGE LOTS, Valued at $400,00,
To Be Given Away to the Successful Competi

tors in the JANUARY LIMERICK.
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1 lot valued at $100.00
100.00 
50.00 I 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00

1FIRST PRIZE, 
SECOND “ 
THIRD 
FOURTH 
FIFTH

26-28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

ALEX. CORBET, Manager. - • 'O:

;
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IS<tLOT1
‘ t1 LOT < ;

The Captain 
of the Kansas

t *,i LOT Î-V1
ts

: LOT1SIX-.r 11 t ->A $400.00; 7" Total,77 ' Sf: :

These are not City Cots In size, but each lot Is 100 It wide and>£*“ '

Xtaow « the Harding and Sand Pointa, but now called Prince a Beach. .

WE SELL YOU FOE 25 CENTS:
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.?-«-» hUndrWl A FLORAL EVEN#* HEADDRESS

Hi, dear little paw i, rather badly cut, ^feU^ik™^d Id^tmn^thXh 'oM dr^'pmg down over°the
andtheremay k more broken glas, on ^debuUnte" Trttog fa very- much back of the head is.1 bund.of ^i*« ,
the deck.” . , „ ,i,-n that of the matron. The tied to the roses with a bow ot macs vei

“I hope not, for our Chileans sake d^7 of the picture ia that for a ma- vet ribbon. Each tiny leaf of the fem
laughed Courtenay. "I heard Mr Boyle w^Q6e hair is dres9ed high. Yellow sparkles with a rhinestone dewdrop.
telling them to sweep it up, and they ' " —
were hard at work when I went to my 
cabin.”

“Oh, is that where you hid yourself? No 
wonder I could not find you. Of course,
Joey knew where you were. How stupid 
of me!” .

"Please don't call yourself names, Elsie.
You don't deserve them. And, by the 
way, may I address you by your Christian 
name? It slipped out today unawares. Not 
that I feel like apologizing, because I 
don't. There are times when the heart 
speaks, not the guarded tongue.”

Luckily, the darkness covered the hot 
blush which leaped to her cheeks. She 
gave a nervous little laugh and strove des
perately to parry this wholly unexpected 
assault.

shall be delighted if you always cell 
me Elsie. It sounds friendly, and I think 

ciroumetanoes warrant a true friend-

.(Owtinuefl.)

But the captain had more important 
things with which to bother his brains 
than the fanciful laying out of corner 
rite on the comparatively level bluff over
looking Otter Creek. He saw to the rev
irent burial of poor Pietro Gama, enter- 
,d into full details of the fight m the 
ihip’s long, and helped Walker to search 
.he suspected coal for » farther supply of 
lynandte, as the utility of the surface 
nines had been demonstrated beyond a 
loubt. He thought H possible, given the 
leceraary time, to rig a device which 
Mould be practically invisible. A frerti 
ist of dummy poles, which the Indians 
rould probably avoid in the event of a 
lecond attack, might deflect the canoes 
nto the area of new mines laid at sea
"Their utmost diligence brought to tight 
10 further supply of the explosive. Evid- 
ratly, the prepared lumps of 00M, each 
xrataining a stick of dynamite, which were 
placed among the bunker at Valparaiso, 
ud been conveyed on board by one man,
10 it was mole than likely there was not 
mother ounce of the stuff on the ehip ex- 
iept the three specimens first discovered. 
These, water-soaked and useless, were 
«eked in a drawer in the chart house.

While scrutinizing the hunker, Courte- 
say found a grimy piece of paper, crushed 
nto a ball and amalgamated with coal- 
lust by means of the glue, or other eub- 
itenee, which had been used for making 
the bombs intended for the destruction 
,f the furnaces. He examined it carefully, 

-RBeving it had the appearance and text- 
ore of cartridge paper. He placed it in 
lie pocket, and, while changing his clothes 
before joining the others at supper, came 
in It again with a certain surprise. He 
plunged it into a basin of hot water, and 
it yielded its secret. It was the outer 
wrapper of a stick of dynamite; it bore 
the circular stamp of the manufacturers, 
the “Sociedad Anonyms de las Costas del 
Padfieo.” This, in itself, meant nothing. 
The same company probably supplied hun- 
irods of mines with the five-pound boxes 
In which dynamite is packed, and, if the 
■tamp were the only due, none could po* 
rfbly say when or where it had been issued
lor use. . ,

But miners are apt to be careless; men 
iccustomed to dynamite will handle it with 
an astonishing disregard far danger. And 
here was a ease in point. Some Spanish 
overseer, evidently at a lose for a manor- 
indnm tablet, had scribbled hieroglyphics 
with an indelible pencil on this particular 
wrapper. It was dear that tip figures and 
tbbreviated words referred to the develop
ment of a cross-heading and the position 
rf certain lodes, but Courtenay was quick 
to see that the official who made these 
notes would recognize them. Hence, the 
mine or store from which the Package had 
been stolen or bought could be identified. 
Such evidence was of high circumstantial 
value. Courtenay put the wrapper in the 
same drawer as the cartridges, entered in 
the log the time and manner of ite discov
ery, Mid forthwith dismissed it from his
"t^was almost dark when he
deck. The wind was keen and chiUy. It 
whistled through the broken windows of 
the wheel-home, and seemed to hanre in 
it a promise of bed weather. But a glance 
aloft and at the sky beyond the southern 
headland—Point Kansas, as it was called 
on board—reassured him- The f<“"fl™« 
arc overhead was doodles». The stars _ of 
tile southern hemisphere, vivid and bright, 
though less familiar than those of the 
north, were reflected hi tbs black water. 
The ship was so still, the surroundings so 
peaceful, save for the plash of tiny waves 
created by the breeze, that he was almost 

when a soft voice came from the
lower deck: ,__

“Where in the world have you been, 
Captain Courtenay? Joey is fertting for 

and I have carried him all over the

jtrr ;r ~ ■
1 Half-Tone of the “Prince of Wales Elm.”

WE GIVE YOU WITH SAME:
1 Coupon entitling yon to participate in - G$ven Away during
1 Plan of the Prince’s Beach Property, showing the Lots to Be Given Away aanng

the month, in which- you secure the Half-Tone. .... . ■1 to™- I

For every Hell-tone purcheeed, the purchaser Is entitled to participate In the 1
LlmerliA^foMhe^month^in wWch^the^Hall-ton^v^^IHirchase^^ the I

m°n,Tu^rMb=CSl“hS îverfSh. PST public patronage warrants ft I 
alfthe lots at Prince s^each are disposed of, and the awards of the judges will be 1 

the 4th Day of the Month following each Limerick. 1

ties before you decide whether or not you 
find it to your liking to make a poor 

sailor-man happy.”Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

can

(To be Continued.)

BRODERICK LAUDS
INDIAN SOLDIERS

Declares They Saved British 11 

Forces from Disaster.

TOR TBS

Last Ten Years.
The heart hae supplied to it two sets of 

nerves, one set which quickens, the other 
which slows its notion. The proper action 
of these nerves, so important to the well
being of the heart, depends upon the general 
condition of the nervous system. If-there 
be nerve derangement of any land it is 
bound to produce all the various phenomena 
of heart derangement.

Knowing tike intricate structure of the 
heart, and being aware how diseases of the 
nervea affect the heart, we have combined 
in MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pitié a 
treatment that will cure all forms of ner
vous disorders as well as act on the heart 
itself, and in this is the secret of their 
euocees in curing so many oases of heart trouble which hire defied all other treat- 
ment.

Mrs. John Rfley, Douro, Ont., writes: 
“ X have been a greet sufferer from heart 

nerve troubles for the lest ten years. 
After taring msny remedies and doctoring Without the least benrfit, 1 
decided to give Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pille a trim. I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to ell 
sufferers.”

Price 50c. per box or three for 11.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milborn Co., limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

untilOttawa, Jan. 5.—Lord Middleton, form
er secretary of war Broderick, who is the 
guest of the governor-general, addressed 
the Canadian Club on Saturday. There 
was a large attendance, among whom 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier,. Sir Charles Fitzpa-1 
trick, Hon. Sydney Fisher, R. L. Borden, 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster and many others.

Lord Middleton started out by raying 
that it was ah honor to accept Canadian 
hospitality and he promised not to join 
that numerous band who sized up Cana
dians in a fèw ëteeks and then proceeded 
to write a bpqk.elpout them. . To those he 
said who thought Britain a little too slow 
they would find In Africa and Asia alone 
something to . lea#» an indelible British 
mark on histSogy, 'india wasi the main 
prop of the enquire, India paid four ana 
a half per cent for every farthing invest
ed there. It was s force from India that 
saved Natal and a force from India that 
saved the legations at Pekin. The Sikhs 
at Suakim saved the British force from

When the people talked Asiatic peril 
they should recollect that nearly one-third 

[ population of the world had been 
ed to the empire by the persistent 

but effective efforts of the Indian admin
istration and they should deal gently with 
British statesmen over the difficulties of 
the Asiatic races.

Lord Middleton said he had a peculiar 
claim to make him a well wisher of Can
ada. When he was called to the war of
fice in 1900 the war was thought to be at 
an end in South Africa. Within a fort
night this had to be reversed and they 
had to raise 150,000 more men in twelve 
months, and this in face of difficulties, 
with the exception ,he proceeded to ray, 
of that one cry from throughout the em
pire, which echoed in our determination, 
that cost what it might, supported or un
supported,if all Europe were on our backs, 
we would not give in. (Cheers.)

In these weary days besides the ma
terial assistance of your troops we had 
many cheering notes from Canada. Fif
teen months ago when I was in South 
Africa and saw where the Canadians storm
ed a laager at P&ardeberg, I had a right to 
feel more than most that the chapter of 
Little Englanders was closed and the 
chapter of imperial co-operation began.

I believe there will arise closer relations 
between Canada and the Mother Country 
beyond the valued appeal to the privy 
council on !aw; and occasionally the raierai 
of a Canadian to the house of lords. I: 
we live we shall probably see some way 
by which representatives from the whole 
empire will be joined together in questions 
of great policy. London is the diplomatic 
centre of the world. There is no higher 
aim than administering this great heri
tage. When opportunity offers, every 
friend of Canada will wish her to have « 
hand on the tiller.

published on
JUST THINK OF IT—A Cottage Lot containing Over One-Half an Acre 

for 25 cents and an opportunity to compete for the 
following aggregate prizes;

our were

“Excellent. I suppose you-know that 
my name is Arthur?”

“Yes, but I had no notion of that sort 
of exchange. Ybu are the captain, and a 

I very serious sort of captain at times. I 
feel like a little girl when you look at me 
and tell me not to be naughty. So 'Elsie 
sounds all right, but I simply dare not 
call you ‘Arthur.’ Just imagine what a 
sensation it would create in the saloon. I 
should feel creepy all over. And hadn’t 
we better be—”

“Elsie,” said be, with s tender note in 
his voice which thrilled her like a chord 
of exquisite music, “I want to tell you 
something. The knowledge is forced on 
me that there is another man on this ship 
who wishes to make you his wife. But I. 
too, love you, and I see no reason why 
I should stand aside for any man on God’s 
earth until you tell me with your own 
lips that you prefer him to me,” - 

“Oh!” gasped Elsie, and "Oh!” again, 
but not another word could she utter, she
who had been so voluble a moment ago. ,
The bitter-sweat pain of bearing this sud- away. Now, I don t want you to brad 
den avowal was almost overpowering. Her yourself irrevocably tonight. That would 
ideals of honor and truth were shocked; certainly not be fair. I don t know why 
but she was a woman as well as an ideal- I am to be angry, or what it was you 
ist, and she was stirred to the depths of couldn’t help, and I don t care a red cent, 
her soul by the knowledge that ihe had All I want to know is this-if the Kansas 
won the man whose love she craved. Yet brings us both back to the outer world 
it must not be; she could never again hold once more, hare I as good a chance ot 
her head high if ahe yielded to him. She winning your love as any other man . 
must relinquish him, drive him away from “But I must tell you. I could not look 
her by an assumed coldness which would you in the face again if you did not hear 
wring her very heart-strings. If he esme it. When I was left alone in your cabin, 
nearer, if he took her m his arms, she the second time, and the era came in a 
would be unable to resist him. Her im- Packet of letters fell out of some clothes 
pulse was to fly, to lock herself in her which I picked up from the floor. There 
room. But she could not drop the wound- was one from your meter 1 hardly knew 
ed dog on the deck, and Joey, satisfied what I™ f o^?hé
by his mszter’s presence, snuggled up close Madge, and I read a few words on the 
to her breast, and made the most of his half page above her signature, 
comfortable quarters. And now, while H» leftt arm was now weUestahl.ish- 
Conrtenay stroked Joey with one hand, ed that his hand touched her cheek, and he 
he placed the other on Elsie’s shoulder, found it wet with tears.
What a plight for a frightened maid who “Wist wild conceit ha, crept into your 
wished to escape! Of course, because she pretty little bead? he cned in amaze, 
wished that some one would come to her unconsciously raising his voice somewhat, 
help, the deck was practically deserted. “A letter from my eieter! She is the most 
Certainly Mr. Boyle did appear at the straightforward woman breathing, I as- 
after end of the corridor; but he seemed sure you Never a line has she written 
to remember something strong and urgent to me which could tearany conrtruction
es, £■*“” "** “ “*11 ::

foe being so like herself in giving no 
And here was Oourtonay speafang again tJ> ht to matrimony.” 

speaking in the low and definite way of „It ie horrid of me to persist, but I owe 
a man who was determined that there ^ ^ to te„ yml what j Baw. She 
should be no lingering doubt as to his aJ,uded to your <affianced wife,’ and said 
meaning. . „ , that ‘under no other circumstances,’ what-

“I want yon to listen to roe, Elsie, he eTer they ware won]d ehe receive her.” 
i said, with a passionate intensity that stul- Then Courtenayxlaughed again, and Elsie 
ed the rising storm in her bosom. Doctor found it wag absolutely essential, if Joey 
Ohrietobal may have pleaded his own weR, nofc to be cnMhed; that her head 
cause already. It is not for me to cavil gboujd bend a little forward, with the 
at him for doing that. But I cannot lose 0bvjoug result that it rested on Courte- Have YOU 1 flOTSt ?
you without a word. Whether you marry • shoulder • , . ,him or me, or neither of us, I shall love ^ mu8t show you the whole of that let- It you want to keep him “ 
you for ever. I want you to know that „ he cried_ -and the other, which are let him aufier.P*™’ ®ub 
It is no new discovery to me. I think my tjed jn the mme bundle. You will see «.noted for ^"'^5
heart went out to you when I earned you blush, I admit, but it will not be from and stiffness and sore musdes. ror inter- 
in my arms through the gale, and.since Q'f ^ But ther, ie on, thing nal use in cunng c= and co^ Ner^
that hour you and I have had experiences w f tten Elsie-” and his voice line is a ,1 Ke^-fi7ne b2
denied to most men and women ere they J ^ to a tense whisper again-“In tell- training *table. ^d^ reduced
reach the conclusion that they are fit eecret, which is no secret, you ! cause it keeps horses m tom and
mates for the voyage of life. Do you feel given me ray answer. Your the veterinary buv Ne^
that, sweetheart? Have we known each ^ ^ out a little way to and all horse own*n shodd buy Nem
other ten days, or ten years - met mine, dear, or my sister’a words hue and prove h bottle at all

His face was veiy near to here now. His wouH not have perplexed you. So that is far man or beast. 25c. far bo 
arm had encroached so far that it was ^ have avoided me during the past
around her neck. It was quite dark where few d , Bnt there! Now, indeed, I am 
they stood in the shadow of the bndge. nQt actjDg qujte fairly. It is unfair to ask 
He could not see the tears in her eyes, confess when I want you to wait
but he had her broken answer: we win dear of our present difficul-

“Are you—quite—fair—m using eucn 
words to me?”

“Fair, Elsie! ‘Ftir’ to whom?
"Because—oh, how can I tell you? Are 

you free to—to speak to me ip this way?’
“Elsie. I am pledged to no other wom

an, if that is what you mean. Who hai 
been telling yon otherwise?"

"No one. Indeed, indeed, I alone am 
to blame. You will be. angry with me, 
but I could not help it.”

She could say no more. If she had ut
tered another syllable just then she would 
have broken down completely. Joey 
did not seem to need any further fond
ling; hence, having a hand at liberty, so 
to speak, Courtenay placed it under her 
chin, and lifted her unresisting lips to his.
He kissed her twice, and laughed softly, 
with a giad confidence that sent 
of delight coursing through Elsie’s veins.

“Sweetheart,” he whispered, "I am sure 
you would not have allowed me to speak 
so plainly if you were going to send me

A '. :t- -A1' > ' B71 HOUSE ANP 1HKLL vvio vr . 
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300.00
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A weak but ingenious young guy 
Was induced to belleoe he could fly, 

So he built a machine 
That required gasoline

7 ; !X..of the 
attach
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We will be reedy for business January 2, 1908.
4

PRINCE’S1BEACH LIMERICK.
41 Princess Street» ST. JOHN» N» B.j

P. 0. BOX 415.
All Information relative to above will be supplied at this address.
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HOME PAPERS
y

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES
i

-------HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes oi 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

— privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

In Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele» 
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

you,
ship in vain search. .

His heart jumped with gladness- Ebie 
waa awaiting him at the foot of the com-
out'needlese delay. The dog wriggled in 
her arma, eo ehe raid:

"I don’t skint be ought to run about.

Fill the Tank dealers.

ENGLAND’S ROYAL COACHMAN

The late Queen Yfctoria’e famous state 
coachman wae originally a London chim
ney-sweep. One day he caught the run- 
away homes of the Archbishop of Armagh 
His Lordship waa greatly alarmed by the 
fright, but on recovering aeked to eee hie 
preserver. The sweep accordingly wae 
«summoned to St. James Square, and the 
Bishop learning that he wae accustomed 
to houses, offered him the place made va- 

by the death of the coachman kill
ed in the accident.

Mr. Sweep, who wae a big, rotund, 
strong, jovial-faced man, accepted the of- 
er. Subeequently it became known that 
Queen Victoria was in want of a coach
man for state occasions, and the Bishop’s 
driver was advised to apply. “Her Majes
tysaid a friend, “don't want no ‘etarve- 
lin’ on her box. You, on the contrary, 
have just that mixture of fat and dignity, 
oil and vinegar, which makes yon an ideal 

for Queen’s coachman." Sweep ob
tained the post.

t
< with gasolene if you want the 

motor-car to go. The oB sup
ples the power that makes the 
wheels tom round.
The Human machine is set h 
motion In the same way by

IScott’s Emulsion cant
i .>;>

Folks are like motor-cars. At 
times they get run down. 
Scorn Emulsion is full of power. 
H not only produces flesh but 
gives new power to weak bodies.
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